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Abstract 
This paper presents the development of a new wireless power transfer technique using capacitive coupling. Capacitive power 
transfer (CPT) system has been introduced as an attractive alternative to the traditional inductive coupling method. This is due to 
the CPT benefits of simple topology, fewer components, better EMI performance and robustness to surrounding metallic 
elements. In this work, a Class-E inverter together with and without LC matching circuit has been utilized because of its ability 
to perform the dc-to-ac inversion efficiently with significant in switching losses. The validity of the proposed concept has been 
validated through simulation analysis using MATLAB Professional Software. The performance of the proposed topology are 
analysed in term of switching losses, input power, output power and dc-dc efficiency. Simulation results demonstrate that the 
system able to transfer 8.62W of power across 175pF capacitive interface, at an operating frequency of 1MHz, with 93.4% 
efficiency for 0.25mm coupling gap distance. With this topology, the zero voltage switching is able to be achieved even if the 
load is different by properly designing the LC matching transformation circuit. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Recently, wireless power transfer (WPT) systems have become more widely developed and investigated [1]. The 
most popular WPT method is based on magnetic induction, known as Inductive Power Transfer (IPT). The IPT 
technique has achieved great success in theoretical development and industrial applications to deliver power in 
certain areas of applications such as powering consumer electronic devices, powering link for implantable medical 
devices, electric vehicle charging, and wireless charger for robots[2]. However, the main limitation of IPT is it is 
difficult to be implemented in the situations where power needs to be transferred through metal barriers or shielded 
body because of eddy current losses. Therefore, to overcome these limitations, CPT is used since an electric field 
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can penetrate through any metal shielding environment. The CPT does not only can transmit through metal and 
shielded body, but also has good anti-interference ability of the magnetic field [3] and [4]. Apart from that, the 
development of coupling structure is simple and does not require high costs. Due to these advantages, CPT became 
more attractive method in contactless power transfer applications.  
In CPT system, the power converter circuit of the transmitter unit is one of the most important elements because 
it determines the performance of the overall system. Since 1990s, there are several types of power converter which 
can be used in the CPT transmitter side, such as voltage-fed half and full bridge resonant inverter [1] and [5], and 
current-fed push-pull resonant converter [6] and [7]. But this topology suffers from their own drawbacks. Theerfore, 
this paper proposed CPT system with a single-ended switch Class-E inverter. According to [8] and [9], Class-E are 
the most suitable amplifier for the WPT systems because of their high efficiency, achieving near 100% theoretically. 
The contribution of this paper can be summarized as follows: 
1) This paper focuses on designing a CPT system based on Class-E inverter topology. The additional LC 
matching network has been utilized in order to enhance power transfer. The simulated efficiency is 86.2% 
powered by 12V dc, and operated at frequency of 1MHz to produce a stable 8.62W to the load. 
2) The operating principle, design procedures of the proposed CPT system are briefly discussed, and their 
performances are compared in term of ZVS condition, input power, output power and dc-dc efficiency by 
using MATLAB software. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the design idea of the proposed CPT system. 
Section 3 presents the design procedure and the simulation results are shown in Section 4. Final conclusion is drawn 
in Section 5. 
2. Proposed CPT System 
The block diagram of the proposed CPT system is shown in Fig. 1. The details regarding this figure can be 



















 Fig. 2: Class-E With LC Matching Circuit
To note here that the LC matching network is used to convert the load resistance or impedance into the impedance 
required to produce the desired output power, Po at the specified supply voltage, Vdc and the operating frequency, f.
According to [8], Vdc, Po and R are dependent quantities. In many applications, the load resistance is given and is 
different from that given in [8]. Therefore, there is a need for a matching circuit that provides impedance 
transformation. A diagram of the Class-E inverter with an impedance matching circuit Slb is shown in Fig. 2. This 
impedance matching type is selected because there is a capacitor that is connected in series with a load, which will be 
then modified to capacitor coupling plate to fit to actual CPT system. The design parameters of the circuit shown in 
Fig. 2 are similar to those presented in [8], hence the details calculation of them is omitted here. 
3. Design Example 
Based on [8], the circuit parameters for Class-E with LC impedance matching circuit are calculated and tabulated 
as in Table I. In this case, a 10W CPT system is designed, aiming to power a consumer electronic device through a 
capacitive coupling interface of 350pF. The initial coupling gap is 0.25mm. Using equation (1), the capacitive 
coupling plates can be reduced by increasing the operating frequency. Theoretically, the impedance of the coupling 
plates is inversely proportional to the capacitance and operating frequency. This fact implies that the capacitance 
and operating frequency should be large to minimize the coupling plate impedance, resulting smaller coupling plate 
size. Also, the selection of operating frequency should not inference with the existing communication frequencies 
such as radio, cellular network, medical device communication, WIFI etc.  Hence, 1 MHz operating frequency has 
been selected in this work.  
d
A rHH 0C             (1) 
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To validate the performance of the proposed topology, computer simulations of the CPT system is carried out 
using MATLAB Professional Software. The components of the simulation circuit were chosen to match the design 
as closely as possible.  
Table 1. Design Specifications 
Parameter Theory Value Simulation Value
Vin 12V 12 
Pout 10W 10W 
Lf 100uH 100uH 
L1 60.5uH 60.5uH 
C1 3.52nF 3.9nF 
C2 253pF 253pF 
C31=C32 350pF 350p 
C3 175pF 175pF 
f 1MHz 1MHz 
RL 50: 50:
4. Simulation Results 
4.1. Zero Voltage Switching 
Based on the result in Fig. 3, the maximum voltage across the MOSFET and the shunt capacitor during turn off is; 
Vds(peak) = 43.27V, which is almost three times larger than VCC. Meanwhile, during turn on, Vds(peak) = 0V. In an 
optimum design yielding the maximum drain efficiency, the switch voltage Vds at the switch turn on time is 
theoretically equal to 0V. In addition, the switch voltage derivative at the switch turn on time is zero or slightly 
positive or negative. However, both waveforms proved that the ZVS condition has been satisfied since there is no 
overlapping in time between the MOSFET drain voltage and gate voltage. 
Fig. 3: Zero Voltage Switching Waveforms          Fig. 4. Waveforms of Current and Voltage for Input 
Fig. 5. Waveforms of Current and Voltage for Output 
(without filter) 
   Fig. 6. Waveforms of Current and Voltage for Output (with 
filter)
4.2. Dc-dc Efficiency 
Figure 4, 5 and 6 show the measurement results for the input power and output power respectively. The 
simulation value of the dc input power (see Fig. 4), Pi(dc) can be calculated using Pi(dc) = Vcc x Idc = 12 x 0.83 = 
10W. Meanwhile, for the dc output power of Fig. 5, Po(dc) can be calculated as Po(dc) = Vavg x Iavg = 20.13V x 0.4A = 
8.1W. Therefore, in terms of efficiency, it can be seen that the simulation circuit produces 81% efficiency, slightly 
lower than the calculated value. Theoretically, the maximum efficiency of full-wave rectifier is 81.2%. This is due 
to non-filtered dc output voltage. As can be seen in Fig. 5, the full-bridge rectifier produces an output wave every 
cycle, gives us an average dc value of 0.637xVreceiver with less superimposed ripple while the output waveform is 
Vds(peak) = 43.27V
VRL(peak) = 31.6V 
IRL(peak)  
= 0.64A 
Vdc = 12V 
Vavg = 21.72V 
Iavg = 0.43A 
Idc = 0.83A Vgs = 10V 
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twice that of the frequency of the input supply frequency. We can therefore increase its average dc output level even 
higher by connecting a suitable smoothing capacitor across the output of the bridge. In this case, a 0.1uF smoothing 
capacitor has been chosen. From Fig. 6, the output power has been increased and can be calculated as Po(dc) = Vavg x 
Iavg = 21.72V x 0.43A = 9.34W. Therefore, this result indicates the proposed system is able to transfer 9.34W to the 
50: load with 93.4% efficiency. All the simulation results are consistent with the theoretical ones, see Table II. 
Table II. Performance Parameter 
Parameter Theoretical Simulation
Vin V 12 12 
Idc A 0.83 0.83 
VRL (peak) V 31.6 31.6 
IRL (peak) A 0.64 0.64 
Vreceiver(peak) V 31.6 31.6 
Ireceiver(peak) A 0.64 0.64 
Pin W 10 10 
Preceiver W 10 10 
Po(average) W 10 8.1W 
5. Conclusion 
An analysis of the CPT system based on Class-E topology has been presented. The purpose of Class-E with LC 
matching network is to help the CPT system maximize the power transfer by increasing voltage at the transmitter 
side. In the simulation result, the Class-E inverter with LC matching network efficiency is 93.4% powered with 12V 
dc, and operated at frequency 1MHz to produce a stable sinusoidal signal to drive the capacitive coupling plates. 
The agreement between experiment performance and theoretical performance can still be considered excellent. For 
future development, the proposed system will be implemented practically and CPT system with self-tuning feedback 
controller will be investigated in order to increase the power transfer efficiency over a longer distance. 
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